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Selected Sapir-Thomas texts 
Edward Sapir and Alex Thomas, editors. 
Also edited by Morris Swadesh. 
Texts 1-79 later digitized and edited by Matthew Davidson. 
Some texts later edited by Adam Werle. 
 
This volume presents some of the one hundred forty Sapir-Thomas texts (ST), which transmit folktales, histories, and 
cultural practices of Nuuchahnulth people. The original storytellers of the texts were Saayaachapis (SY), Captain Bill 
(CB), Tyee Bob (TB), Dick Clamhouse (LD), Clutesi (LZ), Clutisim (LX), Big Fred (BF), Hamilton George (HG), Chief Harry 
(CH), Peter Kishkish (PQ), Qwishanishim (QW), Alex Thomas (XT), Douglas Thomas (DT), William (WX), and Frank 
Williams (FW). 
 The texts were collected and edited by Edward Sapir (S1) and Alex Thomas during 1910-1933. The 1939 and 
1955 volumes were edited for publication by Morris Swadesh (S2). The later volumes (2000, 2004, 2007, 2009) were 
edited by Eugene Arima (EA), Henry Kammler (HK), Terry Klokeid (TK), Katherine Robinson (KR), and John Thomas 
(JT). 
 Around 2000, Matthew Davidson (MD) entered the published versions of texts 1–79 into a Microsoft Access 
database. In 2012, Adam Werle (AW) converted that database into a Unicode-encoded spreadsheet, and then in 2017 
began editing Davidson’s transcript into a new database that lays out the texts in three parallel versions. These are, first, 
the original text, then an adapted version with additional breaks, modernized spelling, and some other markup, and last 
a presentation version that omits most of the markup of the other versions. This document consists of the presentation 
versions of those texts that have so far been processed. 
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ST1. qʷiyi̓ḥtaqakiic ̌tanakmis • What mosquitoes are made of1 
told by Hamilton George 

1. ḥaw̓iłitweʔin tan̓̓ anak ḥaakʷaaƛuk. ʔuucaḥtaksa łicw̓isa 
naya̓qnaksǐʔaƛ meʔiƛqacʔisuk. muučiiłnakḥʔaƛweʔin 
qaḥnaaka̓ƛ kʷiikʷiisitḥinʔasʔi, ʔusuuƛ m̓aam̓iiqsuʔi 
kuukuḥinqił. hayaaʔaka̓t qʷiyi̓iḥawuusi. 

There was a chief who had as child a daughter. Now then 
she became pregnant and gave birth to a baby, a little 
boy. Four days after she had come to have him someone 
died at the other end of the village―it was the oldest 
child of that family that died, with a hole in his side. It 
was not known what made him die. 

2. ʔaatḥšiƛƛaa qaḥnaaka̓ƛƛaa ƛaʔuktaqimya̓sʔi 
ʔusawiʔaƛƛaa m̓aam̓iiqsuseʔi. ƛaḥʔaƛ maʔasʔi 
hayaaʔakšiʔaƛ qʷisaaḥiwuusi qaaḥkʷačiƛ. 

Another night passed, and again someone died in the next 
house―it was again the very oldest child of that family 
that died. And the village did not know what was causing 
people to die off. 

3. ʔuyuʔałʔaƛ łuucsmeʔi ƛaaḥmałʔi naya̓qak ʔani 
ḥiḥiya̓qƛwat c ̌a̓łc ̌a̓ naya̓qaksǐƛukʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
cǔus ̌̓ ukʷiƛ ʔuyi ʔuḥquu qaaḥkʷaʔap. 

Now the woman noticed that the newborn baby that she 
had given birth to was bloody under his fingernails, so 
then she began to suspect that it might be he who was 
causing people to die off. 

4. ʔuucaḥtaksa n̓an̓aacǐiḥs ̌̓ iƛ ʔaatḥšiʔaƛʔitq 
weeʔicťi̓iʔiłšiʔaƛ. ʔuucaḥtaksa n̓acǔʔał yaałweeʔin 
čiiwaḥsułʔap čimcaasʔatʔi kʷikʷinksu, čaqʔatap 
ʔaacšaati̓mʔakʔi, hitakʷisca̓ƛ naya̓qp̓ata̓kʔi, hiniiʔasʔaƛ. 

So she watched for when night fell, pretending to be 
asleep. Yonder she caught sight of him as he pulled out 
his right hand, pushed off his head-flattener, got out of his 
cradle-basket, and went out of the house. 

5. n̓aacsaaƛ łuucsmeʔi qʷaaʔakʔitq meʔiƛqac. ḥamatsap̓aƛ 
ʔani ʔuḥqaa qaaḥqaaḥa yaqčiʔatḥʔitq. ʔatweeʔinc ̌a̓ʕaš 
qʷaa ḥiiyi̓iḥ kuuḥsinqinłʔap ḥiiyi̓iḥ. 

Now the woman saw what her boy was doing, she found 
out that it was he who was always killing his neighbours. 
Indeed, as it turned out, he was thus after blood, in search 
of which he would make a hole in people’s sides. 

                                                 
1 ST1. What mosquitoes are made of: HG→S1, SS39 notes 90-93. 
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6. ḥaaw̓iłaƛšiʔaƛ. ʔuucaḥtaksa ʔusawup̓aƛ neʔiiqsakʔi. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ łuucsmeʔi yaqʷacʔitq tan̓̓ a wim̓aaqstuʔaƛ 
huptimʔakquu. hayaaʔaka̓ƛ ʔuḥ yaqčiʔatḥʔitq 
qʷiqḥʔatuusi qaaḥkʷaʔap̓at. ʔuucaḥtaksa ḥaakʷaaƛʔi 
ʔiiqḥuk n̓uw̓iiqsak. 

He grew up to be a young man. Now he killed his own 
uncle. And then the woman whose child he was could no 
longer hide the truth. Her neighbours did not know what 
it was that brought it about that people were being killed 
off, but then the young woman told her father. 

7. ʔuucaḥtaksa hisǐmyu̓up ḥaw̓iłʔi yaqčiʔatḥʔitq, ʔiiqḥuk 
wawaaʔatʔitq tan̓̓ aakʔi. ―čuu hisǐmya̓wiʔaƛ̓i witweek, 
qaḥsaapʔaaqƛeʔicuu kaaʔuucšiƛukʷitqas, ʔuḥʔatcǐns ̌̓
qaaḥkʷaʔap̓at. kʷistuupcǎs ̌̓ ʔaani ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔi. 

Then the chief called his neighbours together in council 
and told them what his daughter had said to him. ‘Now! 
Gather together, you warriors! You shall kill my grandson, 
who is no longer mine. He it is, in truth, by whom we 
have been killed off. The young man is really no ordinary 
human being, it seems.’ 

8. ʔuucaḥtaksa witwaak ʔiinaxiičiƛ ʔuuʔuucsuƛweʔin 
miłsyi̓. ʔuucaḥtaksa ḥaakʷaaƛʔi ʕiiḥšiƛ hitinqisḥ. 
ƛawiičiʔaƛ ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔisʔi ʔumʔiiqsak. ―ʔaʔaaqiyukḥak 
ʔoom̓i. 

Then the warriors got ready, each taking along his spear. 
And then the young woman his mother burst into tears 
down at the beach. The little fellow approached his 
mother and said, ‘Why are you crying, mother?’ 

9. ―ʔuyaaqƛeʔic ḥamatsap qʷiqʷiiyukʷiis. ‘After a while you will find out why I am crying.’ 

10. ʔaḥʔaayiyaƛweʔin witwaakʔi pun̓iiqsaʔaƛ 
ca̓ca̓xpałšiʔat, wik qaḥšiƛ ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔisʔi. ƛiiƛiqswiweʔin 
miłsyi̓m̓inḥʔi łačaaʔat kamitʕaqƛ̓iƛ. 

Now just at that time the warriors ran down to the beach 
and speared at him, all at once, but the little fellow did 
not die. The spears all went right through him and 
remained stuck. He escaped from them, running off into 
the bush. 

11. ―čuu łačiʔin huʔacačiƛʔaaqƛma. ‘Now! Let us let him go; he will come back.’ 

12. wikweeʔin qiikʷaał huʔinʔaƛ. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
wiinaaƛƛaa witwaakʔi. mačiiłataƛ ca̓ca̓xpałšiƛ wik̓aƛƛaa 
qaḥšiƛ. 

He did not stay away long, but soon came back. Then the 
warriors again got together to fight him. They shot at him, 
all at once, inside of the house, but again he did not die. 

13. ƛaḥʔaƛ ciqšiʔaƛ ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔisʔi―wim̓aaqƛeʔicuu Now the little fellow spoke up. ‘You cannot kill me. I am 
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qaḥsaap siya̓. kʷistuumaḥ. different from ordinary human beings.’ 

14. ƛaḥʔaƛweʔin čamaasʔaƛ hitaaqƛ̓iƛ, yaaci̓iḥsǐʔaƛ 
witwaak qiiyuʔukweʔin hitacpaƛquuweʔin nuučyuuʔi. 
sayaaqḥweʔin neʔiičiʔaƛ ʔaamam̓inḥ ciiqciiqa. 
ʔatweeʔinc ̌a̓ʕaš qʷaa ḥiiy̓iisʔatuk. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
n̓an̓acm̌apsǐƛ. 

And then once for all he went off into the woods. The 
warriors followed, trying to get him, and were long on 
their way as they went over the mountains. They were far 
off when they heard loons talking; it turned out, indeed, 
that they were drinking his blood. And then they watched 
secretly for him. 

15. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛweʔin ciqšiʔaƛ ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔisʔi—
sukʷiʔaƛič̓ asak wikḥaasuu ʔaanaqḥ qaḥsaapmiḥsa. 
ʔiiqḥukʷaḥ siiḥił qʷisḥcuuyiisuu qaḥsaap siya̓. 

Then the little fellow spoke up, ‘Come and get me! Do you 
not really want to kill me? I’ll tell you how you may 
succeed in bringing about my death.’ 

16. ʔuucaḥtaksaweʔin ʔaƛa ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ ƛawiičiƛ sukʷiƛ 
wiḥiisan̓ap. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛweʔin ciqšiʔaƛƛaa ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔi—
hisǐmyu̓up̓aƛic ̌̓ ʔinksyi̓quu―. ʔuucaḥtaksa hisǐmyu̓up 
ʔink̫̓ aʔap. 

So then two young men came near, took hold of him, and 
brought him out of the water to the shore. And then the 
young man spoke again, saying, ‘Do you now get wood 
together!’ They brought wood together and set a fire 
going. 

17. ―čuu ti̓ʔuup̓aƛič̓ as ʔaḥʔaaʔaaqƛ̓aƛaḥ 
wikitmiic ̌̓ iʔaƛ―. ʔuucaḥtaksaweʔin sukʷiʔat ḥaaw̓iłaƛʔi 
ti̓ʔuup̓at wikitmiic ̌̓ iƛweʔin. ʔuucaḥtaksa yuuxłapuƛ 
ƛ̓intmisʔi tanakmiičiʔaƛ. 

‘Now! Throw me into the fire, and then I shall turn to 
nothing.’ So they took the young man and threw him into 
the fire, and he turned to nothing. And the ashes blew up 
and turned into mosquitoes. 

18. ʔuunuuʔaƛḥweʔin ḥisnaʕaƛ tanakmis ʔaniic ̌
ḥisnaqyi̓ḥtaqak. qʷisitweʔin ʔaḥ ḥisnaqic ̌a̓. 

Now it is for this reason that mosquitoes are fond of 
blood, since they come from one who was fond of blood. 
This is what happened to him who was fond of blood. 
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ST2. ʕaatusm̓̌it ʔuḥʔiš qʷayaci̓iktaqimł • Deer and the wolves2 
told by Frank Williams 

1. ƛiikas ̌̓ ̓ apiweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it ca̓waayiya ʔuuqumḥiʔi n̓aas. 
hiłḥ ʕaatušap šiiƛuk̓ʷaƛweʔin qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. hitap̓iʕat 
ʕaatusm̓̌it ciqšiʔaƛweʔin―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuu 
sǐya̓aƛ̓aqa ququutiḥ̓ tee hahamutneeq―. waaʔaƛweʔin 
ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

Deer was out fishing with hook and line one day when the 
weather was fine. While he was there at Deer-standing-on-
the-point, the wolf people were moving. They passed by 
Deer and he said, ‘It’s a fine day that you’re all moving in 
your canoe, you big-nosed bone-eaters.’ This is what Deer 
said. 

2. ƛaʔuuʔaƛquuweʔin hitap̓iq hiłḥʔiitq qiiƛaakapi 
ƛaʔuuʔaƛquuweʔinƛaa šiiƛuk. ―ʔuḥʔisḥak 
ʕaatusm̓̌it―waaʔaƛweʔin sǐya̓aƛ̓aqeʔi. ―ʔaaqinʔapʔisḥak 
kamuu. 

And another canoe party would pass by where he stood 
fishing, and still another would move by, and ‘Is that you, 
young Deer?’ said they who were moving in their canoe. 
‘What are you doing, young fellow?’ 

3. ―ƛiikasǎpimeeḥ̓ ̓ ―waaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it. ‘I am standing fishing with my hooks,’ said Deer. 

4. ƛaʔuuʔaƛweʔinƛaa šiiƛuk. 
―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuwee—waaʔaƛweʔinƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

And then another canoe party moved by. ‘You people in 
the canoe are having fine weather,’ said Deer again. 

5. ―ʔaʔaquuʔisḥak kamuu―waaʔaƛweʔinƛaa. ‘What is it that you are saying, young fellow?’ again said 
they. 

6. ―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuwee sǐya̓aƛ̓aqee waamaaḥsoo. ‘“You people are having fine weather as you move in your 
canoe,” is what I was saying.’ 

7. ―hee wikeeʔic waa. ‘Oh, that is not what you were saying.’ 

8. ―waamaaḥ―waaʔaƛƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. ―he 
hahamutnaqʔi ququutiḥ̓ teʔi piipiicksyi̓qnaqʔi. 

‘It’s what I said’, said Deer once more, and ‘Oh, the bone-
eaters, big-nosed ones, the eaters of dead bodies!’ he 
added in a lower voice. 

                                                 
2 ST2. Deer and the wolves: FW→S1, SS39 notes 1-5, 94-99. 
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9. ―ʔaʔaquuḥak ʕaatusm̓̌eet. ‘What did you say, Deer?’ 

10. ―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuwee sǐya̓aƛ̓aqee―waamaaḥsoo. ‘I said, “You people are having fine weather as you move 
in your canoe”.’ 

11. ―wikeeʔic waa. ququutiḥ̓ ta waameeʔic. ‘That is not what you said. “Big-nosed ones” is what you 
were saying.’ 

12. ʔuḥʔaƛweʔinc ̌a̓ʕaš qʷaa ḥaw̓iłukʔi qʷayaci̓iktaqimł 
ʔuucuʔuk sǐya̓aƛ̓aqa m̓aʔaquuʔa. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛ 
naʔuuqsip̓at ʕaatusm̓̌it, ʔuʔuqšiʔaƛ ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik. 

Now truly it was the chief of the wolves who was moving 
with his people in a canoe, bound for Macoah. And then 
they took Deer along with them and he journeyed in the 
same canoe as the chief of the wolves. 

13. hinasiʔaƛweʔin m̓aʔaquuʔa, wikp̓iic ̌a̓ƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it 
ʔuuca̓ƛ ḥaw̓iłʔi. suuweeʔin hupinwašukʔi ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

They arrived at Macoah. Deer had not his wife with him, 
and the chief owned him, but Deer retained the little 
canoe which belonged to him. 

14. maʔatḥšiʔaƛweʔin tuupšiʔaƛʔitq. wik̓apweʔin 
ʔanicca̓ksǐƛ puʕałʔatuučiʔaƛweʔin ḥaw̓iłʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
waaʔaƛ̓at ʕaatusm̓̌it―weʔicǔp̓aƛ̓isak čaani, 
hiłaʔaqiłḥʔaƛ̓isak kʷiiƛkʷiiya weʔičup. 

Now they settled down in the house when it began to get 
dark. It had not been dark long when the chief became 
sleepy, so he said to Deer, ‘Come, now, and put me to 
sleep first of all, come and sit here at my side while you 
keep on filing so as to lull me to sleep.’ 

15. sukʷiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it kʷic ̌a̓kukʔi, kʷičiʔaƛweʔin 
nunuukḥʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it―weeʔiič weeʔiič yuuy yuuy. 

And Deer took his file and started in filing, and as he did 
so, he sang, ‘Sleep, sleep, yoy, yoy!’ 

16. ―ḥaasułapicki̓nʔi qaḥšeek―waaʔaƛweʔin ḥaw̓iłʔi. 
―weeʔičuƛaḥ qaḥšeek. 

‘Sing a little louder, my friend,’ said the chief. ‘I am falling 
asleep, my friend.’ 

17. ―čačimḥiłʔi―waaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it. ―ʔaanaqḥʔi 
kasḥ̌̓ taakʷiłcki̓n. nuuʔiʔaƛweʔinƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it―weeʔiič 
weeʔiič yuuy yuuy―kʷiiƛkʷiiyaqḥʔaƛ c ̌i̓imaakʔi. 

‘Lie comfortable’, said Deer, ‘just let your head tilt back a 
little more.’ And Deer started in to sing again, ‘Sleep, 
sleep, yoy, yoy!’ and, as he sang, he kept on filing his 
mussel-shell knife. 
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18. weʔičuƛ ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik, kasḥ̌̓ taakʷiłweʔin weʔič 
ḥaw̓iłʔi. sukʷiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it c ̌i̓imaakʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛ 
qatqsaap ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik. 

The chief of the wolves fell asleep. The chief was asleep 
with his head tilted back. Then Deer took his knife and 
cut off the head of the wolf chief. 

19. tuxwaasʔaƛweʔin hiniicsʔaƛ tuḥc ̓̓ itakʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
sukʷiƛ hupinwašukʔi hiłaasca̓ckʷiʔi maḥti̓iʔi. 
hinaačiʔaƛweʔin hiłstu̓uqsʔaƛ tuḥc ̓̓ itakʔi ƛiḥšiʔaƛweʔin. 
nuuʔiʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it―huupaaƛyaanee 
huupaaƛyaanee tuḥƛ̓ ̓iitaakmuut qʷayaaƛ̓iikmuut 
ƛ̓iikmuut―wawaaweʔin nuukʷiis. 

He jumped out of the house, carrying the head with him. 
And then he seized his little canoe which had been left on 
the roof of the house. He started off in the canoe with the 
head placed at the very end of the bow, and away he 
went. Deer sang, ‘Round thing in the bow, round thing in 
the bow, the former head of the former wolf!’ 

20. ƛupkšiʔaƛweʔin yaqcḥimtʔitq ḥaw̓iłukʷitʔi qʷayaci̓ik, 
ʔuuyuʔałšiƛ ʔani łuuḥtqapiʔatqa, ʔuqłaap̓aƛ ʕuqʷiłukqa 
čakup. 

And then she who had been the wife of the dead chief of 
the wolves awoke, having become aware of something 
wet under her. She thought that her husband was wetting 
himself. 

21. ―ƛupkšiʔi ʔaḥn̓iimeʔic ʕuqʷił―. wik ciqšiƛ. 
ƛ̓ułuuƛ̓asʔaƛ ʔanayuʔał ʔani ƛ̓ułskaapuuƛqa. ―ƛupkšiʔič 
hiłeeʔicuu qatqyuuʔak ḥaw̓ił. 

‘Wake up! Here you are wetting yourself!’ He did not 
speak. She felt for his face but she discovered that to her 
fingers there was merely the feel of a hole on top. ‘Wake 
up, all of you! Here you are with a chief whose head is cut 
off.’ 

22. ḥamatap̓̓ at ʔuḥqaa qaḥsaap ʕaatusm̓̌it. 
n̓iƛkʷaqšiʔaƛweʔin qʷayaci̓iktaqimł tapats ̌̓ iʔaƛweʔin. ―ču 
ʔuucq̌panacšap̓in. ʔaaku̓uƛcsuu ʔucq̌cu̓uʔakʔi ʕaanusʔi. 

They knew that it was Deer who had killed him. And the 
wolf people were in an uproar and they had a council to 
decide on what they should do. ‘Well, let us cause him to 
be lost in a fog. You people go and borrow the fog-bag of 
Crane.’ 

23. ʕaanusm̓it ʔaaku̓uʔatweʔin. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛweʔin 
ʔučqsaap̓aƛ. ʔucq̌ya̓anuʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it mitxšiʔaƛweʔin. 
huʔacačiʔaƛweʔin. nunuukḥcǐk̓aƛweʔin―huupaaƛyaanee 
huupaaƛyaanee tuḥƛ̓ ̓iitaakmuut 

So they borrowed it from Crane and made a fog. Deer was 
lost in the fog and turned around. He started back, and, as 
he pursued his course, he sang, ‘Round thing in the bow, 
round thing in the bow, the former head of the former 
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qʷayaaƛ̓iikmuut―wawaaqḥcǐk̓aƛweʔin nuukʷiis. wolf!’ These were his words as he sang on his way. 

24. neʔiičiʔaƛ̓atweʔin ʔuḥqaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. čimsaʔaƛweʔin 
qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. čamiḥtaweʔin huʔacačiƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it. 
hitasaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hinułta. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
sukʷiƛ ʕupximcʔi. 

They heard that it was Deer. The wolf people got ready on 
the beach. Truly Deer returned to his starting point. He 
arrived on the beach and got out of his canoe. And then 
he took up some of the sand. 

25. ―łiikaaʔaqḥak sup̓icmisuk m̓aʔaquuʔa. ʔim̓aaqłee 
hiya̓ḥłuk̫̓ amaḥ kʷaƛ̓uuqʷaƛ―. waawałtipsatweʔin 
tuxʷiičsaʔaƛ̓atweʔin m̓aʔakʷaʔap̓aƛ̓at. 

‘Goodness, but you look like the sand of Macoah! Iimaa-
aqs! I have a chamber for you here in the canoe,’ but just 
as he said this, they jumped on him and chewed him up. 

26. ―ʔahaa ʔanaałuk̫̓ ap̓iƛałim 
qin̓aqaƛ―waałtaqšiƛweʔin cǐxḳʷačiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it, 
yaqʷaanuuʔaƛiičʔaała ʔanaasuk̫̓ ap̓aƛ̓at qin̓aqac ʔuḥʔat 
qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. 

‘Aha! Go ahead, all of you, and leave but my intestines,’ 
said Deer before he was torn to pieces. And this is why the 
wolf people are in the habit of leaving only the intestines 
when they devour their kill. 
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ST3. quʔisǐnm̓it ʔuḥʔiš paakʷinm̓it • Raven and Skate3 
told by Frank Williams 

  

ST4. kʷatyaat ʔiš qʷayaci̓ik • Kwatyaat and Wolf4 
told by Frank Williams 

  

ST5. šiiƛukweʔin kʷatyaat ʔumʔiiqsakʔi • Kwatyaat’s mother moved, it is said5 
told by Frank Williams 

  

                                                 
3 ST3. Raven and Skate: FW→S1, SS39 notes 6, 100-104. 
4 ST4. Kwatyat and Wolf: FW→S1, SS39 notes 7-10, 105-112. 
5 ST5. Kwatyat’s mother moved, it is said: FW→S1, SS39 notes 11-16, 113-119. 
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ST6. kʷatyaat ʔuḥʔiš ḥaatḥaakʷaƛuk ƛuup̓̓ in • Kwatyaat and the sunbeam girls6 
told by Big Fred 

1. ʔuyuʔałweʔin kʷatyaat ʔaƛa ḥaatḥaakʷaƛ. 
―ʔačiicḥasuu tan̓̓ a―waaʔaƛweʔin kʷatyaat ʔuukʷiłʔaƛ 
ʔaƛeʔi ḥaatḥaakʷaƛ. wik̓aƛweʔin ʔiiqḥuk ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi 
yaqukʔitq n̓uw̓iiqsu. 

Kwatyaat caught sight of two girls. ‘Whose daughters are 
you?’ said Kwatyaat to the two girls. The girls did not tell 
him who their father was. 

2. ʔayup̓itsǐƛweʔin kʷatyaat ʔaʔaatuu yaqukuusi 
n̓uw̓iiqsu. wik̓aƛquuweʔin ʔiiqḥuk ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi. 
wiʔakšiʔaƛweʔin ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi. 

Many times did Kwatyaat ask them who their father was, 
but they would not tell. At last the girls got angry. 

3. ―ʔuucin tan̓̓ a―waaʔaƛ ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi―ƛuup̓̓ in―. 
qiičiʔaƛ wawaa ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi. 

‘The one whose children we are,’ said they, ‘is Sunbeam.’ 
For a long time the girls said this. 

4. ƛupyi̓iḥac ̌̓ iʔaƛweʔin kʷatyaat ʔuusaaḥaƛ ʔuḥukqa 
n̓uw̓iiqsu. ƛupyi̓iḥac ̌̓ iʔaƛ kʷatyaat qaḥšiʔaƛ. ƛupyi̓iḥ̓ aƛ 
ƛ̓iƛkšiʔaƛ kʷatyaat ʔuusaaḥaƛ ḥaatḥaakʷaƛʔi. 
ƛ̓upaałačiʔaƛ qaḥšiʔaƛ kʷatyaat. 

And then Kwatyaat began to perspire because of the fact 
that their father was Sunbeam. Kwatyaat began to 
perspire and he died. Now Kwatyaat was perspiring and 
he swelled up like an inflated bladder, and it was because 
of the girls. Now Kwatyaat warmed up and died. 

5. qiicki̓nʔaƛ qaḥak kʷatyaat. ʔahʔaaʔaƛweʔin kaḥs ̌̓ iʔaƛ 
kʷatyaat. ḥasʕaƛ̓aƛ kaḥs ̌̓ iƛ kʷatyaat. naʔaaʔaƛweʔin ʔani 
ḥasʕaƛqa kaḥs ̌̓ iƛ. qaḥakḥʔaƛ naʔaa ʔani ḥasʕaƛqa kaḥs ̌̓ iƛ. 

He was dead for quite a little while, and then he burst, 
making a loud noise as he burst. He heard that he made a 
loud noise as he burst. It was while he was dead that he 
heard how he burst with a noise. 

                                                 
6 ST6. Kwatyat and the sunbeam girls: BF→S1, SS39 notes 120-121. 
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ST7. The story of how Kwatyaat went out for a walk7 
told by Frank Williams 

ST8. quʔisǐnm̓it ʔuḥʔiš łuucsmaakʔi • Raven and his wife8 
told by Frank Williams 

ST9. Raven and Snipe9 
told by Frank Williams 

ST10. The Transformer10 
told by Big Fred 

ST11. Red-Headed Woodpecker and the thunderbirds11 
told by Frank Williams 

ST12. The dog children12 
told by Big Fred 

ST13. The man who brought back his wife from the dead13 
told by Big Fred 

                                                 
7 ST7. The story of how Kwatyat went out for a walk: FW→S1, SS39 note 122. 
8 ST8. Raven and his wife: FW→S1, SS39 notes 17, 123-124. 
9 ST9. Raven and Snipe: FW→S1, SS39 notes 125-126. 
10 ST10. The Transformer: BF→S1, SS39 notes 18-19, 127-132. 
11 ST11. Red-Headed Woodpecker and the thunderbirds: FW→S1, SS39 notes 20-22, 133-137. 
12 ST12. The dog children: BF→S1, SS39 notes 23, 138-143. 
13 ST13. The man who brought back his wife from the dead: BF→S1, SS39 notes 144-146. 
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ST14. The jealous woman14 
told by Big Fred 

ST15. The crow girl15 
told by William 

ST16. The girl who married the ya-ii and the sky man16 
told by Big Fred 

ST17. The youths who followed a bird17 
told by Big Fred 

ST18. The brothers who revenged their sister18 
told by Big Fred 

ST19. The marriage of Mink19 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST20. A fight about hunting grounds between the chiefs of the lice and the wolves20 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST21. The stealing of children by Pitch Woman and their rescue21 
                                                 
14 ST14. The jealous woman: BF→S1, SS39 notes 147-148. 
15 ST15. The crow girl: WX→S1, SS39 notes 24, 149. 
16 ST16. The girl who married the yai and the sky man: BF→S1, SS39 notes 25, 150-152. 
17 ST17. The youths who followed a bird: BF→S1, SS39 notes 26-28, 153-156. 
18 ST18. The brothers who revenged their sister: BF→S1, SS39 notes 29-30, 157-158. 
19 ST19. The marriage of Mink: SY→XT, SS39 notes 31-38, 159-164. 
20 ST20. A fight about hunting grounds between the chiefs of the lice and the wolves: SY→XT, SS39 notes 165-169. 
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told by Douglas Thomas 

ST22. Origin of the wolf ritual dance of the yellow cedar bark ogre22 
told by Peter Kishkish 

ST23. The tsayik, a doctoring ritual23 
told by Hamilton George 

ST24. A secret ritual for trolling24 
told by Frank Williams 

ST25. A secret ritual for spearing fish25 
told by Frank Williams 

ST26. A secret ritual for sea-lion hunting26 
told by Frank Williams 

ST27. numaakcamis • Taboos for sea-mammal hunting27 
told by Frank Williams 

ST28. Trolling for spring salmon28 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
21 ST21. The stealing of children by Pitch Woman and their rescue: DT→XT, SS39 notes 39-52, 170-172. 
22 ST22. Origin of the wolf ritual dance of the yellow cedar bark ogre: PQ→XT, SS39 notes 53, 173-176. 
23 ST23. The tsayik, a doctoring ritual: HG→S1, SS39 notes 177-180. 
24 ST24. A secret ritual for trolling: FW→S1, SS39 notes 181-188. 
25 ST25. A secret ritual for spearing fish: FW→S1, SS39 notes 54-55, 189-190. 
26 ST26. A secret ritual for sea-lion hunting: FW→S1, SS39 notes 191-196. 
27 ST27. Taboos for sea-mammal hunting: FW→S1, SS39 notes 197-200. 
28 ST28. Trolling for spring salmon: CB→XT, SS39 notes 201-202. 
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told by Captain Bill 

ST29. Fishing for cod with baited kelp-line and sinker29 
told by Captain Bill 

ST30. A secret ritual for soma bait30 
told by Captain Bill 

ST31. How a father of twins caused a big salmon run31 
told by William 

ST32. A girl obtains power from the fish32 
told by William 

                                                 
29 ST29. Fishing for cod with baited kelp-line and sinker: CB→XT, SS39 notes 203-205. 
30 ST30. A secret ritual for soma bait: CB→XT, SS39 notes 206. 
31 ST31. How a father of twins caused a big salmon run: WX→XT, SS39 notes 56, 207-216. 
32 ST32. A girl obtains power from the fish: WX→XT, SS39 notes 57-64, 217-226. 
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ST33. qʷaʔuuktukʔitq saayaača̓pis histatḥ hisaawistatḥ ̓ ̓ ʔis ̌hitacu̓ʔatḥ • Esowistaht and Hitacu-aht wolf ritual 
rights are handed over to Tom’s father33 
told by Saayaachapis 

1. ʔuukʷiin̓uʔa ʔucḥinƛ cǔup̓uuʔuƛ hitacu̓ʔaqsupʔi 
hisaawista̓qsupƛaa. tan̓anaks ̌̓ iʔaƛ yaʕiiʔaqs meʔiƛqacuk. 
ƛuukʷaanaƛ qʷiiquʔuuł ʔuuʔuwa ʔappiłačišt ʔukčiqƛ̓as. 
hašiičiʔaƛ hitacu̓ʔatḥ, hisǐmyu̓up ʔuw̓aati̓nʔakʔi 
hitacu̓ʔatḥ. 

Along-it-on-the-rocks married Carried-face-down-on-the-
back, who was a woman of the Hitacu-aht and Esowistaht 
septs. Ya-ii-woman gave birth to a child, a boy. Qwiiqu-
uulh, acting together with Midwater, with whom he lived, 
gave a wolf ritual. The Hitacu-aht tribe found out about it 
and assembled their relatives. 

2. ciqšiʔaƛ ḥaw̓iłʔi. ―ʔuuʔatumaḥ siiḥił ƛuukʷaanac ̌a̓ 
kaaʔuucukqin hiisayu̓ucǐƛʔi ci̓sǎaʔatḥ. ču m̓aw̓aaʔaƛ̓in 
qʷayaci̓ik ʔani ʔuucqaa ʔuḥukqin taayii. 

The chief spoke. ‘I have assembled you for the sake of our 
grandson, the one just born amongst the Tseshahts, who is 
said to be giving a wolf ritual. So let us take the wolves 
there, since they belong to him as our senior. 

3. ―ʔuutya̓ap̓aƛ̓in ʔaniƛii kaaḥ̓ yaaʕiiłuk maḥti̓i, ʔaniƛii 
puusci̓iłʔat qʷayaci̓ik ƛuukʷaanaquu, ʔani qʷaaʔak ʔaḥkuu 
hiʔiisʔaƛquu ƛuukʷaana yaqckʷiiʔitq, ʔani wawaaʔakƛaa 
hisaawistatḥ histatḥ ̓ ̓ ʔani puusci̓iłʔatuk maḥti̓i, ʔani 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔuḥuk ʕimtii hinaasci̓ʔat ʔani hiinasci̓iłʔat 
qʷayaci̓ik. 

‘Let us present it so that his house will always be broken 
open, so that his roof will always be overrun by wolves 
when he is giving a wolf ritual; for that was the manner of 
his ancestors here when giving a wolf ritual, and it is also 
the tradition of the Esowistaht to have the roof of their 
house overrun. It is indeed because their roof is always 
overrun by the wolves that their house has the name of 
Roof-overrun.’ 

4. čuu waaʔaƛ cǔucǩ̓ a̓ƛ ʔuw̓aati̓nʔi. ‘Very well’, said all the relatives. 

5. ʔaanuwa taat̓ a̓apata hisaawistatḥ ̓ ʔis ̌hitacu̓ʔatḥ. 
čučuukʷaʕinmeʔiƛ ḥaw̓iiḥ ḥaayuuƛ yuułuʔiłʔatḥiicʔi 
ḥaw̓iiḥ, ḥayaaƛ yu̓uqʷaa hitacu̓ʔatḥ ḥaw̓iiḥ. čuu waaʔaƛ 

It was just the Hitacu-aht and the Esowistaht bands who 
took part in this council. They went around inviting chiefs 
and called ten Ucluelet chiefs; there were also ten Hitacu-

                                                 
33 ST33. Hisawistath and Hitatsoath Wolf Ritual rights are handed over to Tom’s father: SY→XT, SS39 notes 227-241. 
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ḥaw̓iiḥʔi yuułuʔiłʔatḥ ʕapaakin waaʔaƛ. aht chiefs. ‘Very well’, said the Ucluelets, ‘we are willing.’ 

6. ʔaak̫̓ ałščiʔat p̓inw̓ał ḥaayuuqʷap ʔuḥuk ʕimtii ḥaw̓iłʔi. 
ʔiiḥuk p̓inw̓ał ʔukłaaʔak ʕimtnaak wiḥwiiʔis. hitaqsiƛ 
p̓inw̓ał ḥaw̓iiḥʔi kuʔał ʔukʷiqsʔaƛ wiḥwiiʔis. ƛiiḥšiʔaƛ 
ʔucačiʔaƛ hiikʷis. hitasaʔaƛ hiikʷis. hawiiʔaƛ ʔapw̓in 
n̓aas ƛuuča̓nuʔaƛ. 

Ten-score-in-the-air―that was the name of the chief―was 
asked for the loan of a war canoe. His war canoe was a 
large one and was called Dry-bow. The chiefs got into the 
canoe Dry-bow in the morning. They paddled off and 
went to Hiikwis. They landed on the beach. The middle of 
the day was past and it was late afternoon. 

7. hinusčis yuułuʔiłʔatḥ mačinƛ. ʔiiqḥšiʔaƛ̓at qʷiiquʔuuł 
yaʕiiʔaqs―m̓aw̓aaʔaƛin suutił qʷayaci̓ikukʔitqak, ʔanik 
suw̓aas ʔanik suw̓aaq taayii. hisǐmyu̓up̓i yaqčiʔatḥiik—
waaʔaƛ̓at ʔuḥʔat yuułuʔiłʔatḥʔi. 

The Ucluelets went up the bank and entered the house. 
They informed Qwiiqu-uulh and Ya-ii-woman, ‘We have 
brought you your wolves, for they are yours as our 
senior.’ The Ucluelets further said, ‘Assemble your 
neighbours!’ 

8. hisǐmyu̓up yaqčiʔatḥʔitq qʷiiquʔuuł. yaacšiʔaƛ 
ci̓sǎaʔatḥ ʔeeʔeeʔišaƛ yaacšiƛ łuucsaamiiḥ quuʔas. 
hitaaqƛ̓iʔaƛ yuułuʔiłʔatḥ ʔis ̌hitacu̓ʔatḥ. ḥayu hitaaqƛ̓iƛ 
ḥaw̓iiḥʔi ḥayuƛaa wiinapił maḥti̓iʔi. 

Qwiiqu-uulh assembled his neighbours. The Tseshahts 
started out at once, men and women. The Ucluelets and 
Hitacu-ahts went into the woods. Ten of the chiefs went 
into the woods, but ten remained in the house. 

9. maƛšiʔaƛ ḥayuʔi qʷayaci̓iksǐʔaƛ. ʔiiqḥuk̓ʷaƛ ḥaw̓iłʔi 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ ʔuukʷił ci̓sǎaʔatḥ, ḥaayuuqʷap ʔukłeeʔi ḥaw̓ił 
ʔuḥʔaƛ ʔiiqḥuk―m̓aw̓aamin qʷayaci̓ik yaʕiiʔaqs 
qʷayaci̓ikuk ʔani ʔuuc―wawaaʔaƛ. 

The ten tied on their wolf blankets and became wolves. 
The Ucluelet chief, the one called Ten-score-in-the-air, 
told the Tseshahts, ‘We are bringing Ya-ii-woman her 
wolves, for they are hers.’ 

10. puḥta̓sʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik kiiik ḥayuqumłʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik. 
ʔukłaa nism̓eʔi piłpica̓qmaʕas hiłukʔitq maʔas qʷiiquʔuuł. 
puusci̓ʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik maḥti̓iʔi. n̓iƛsaap̓aƛ c ̌i̓tmeʔi 
puuyiiʔiʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik, pukstiiłʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik kaḥ̓ yaʕasʔaƛ 
maḥti̓iʔi. 

Ten wolves now rushed out of the woods calling, ‘kiiik.’ 
The country where Qwiiqu-uulh’s house was located was 
called Pilhpitsaqmapt-bushes-on-the-ground. The wolves 
ran onto the roof of the house. Some wolves laid flat the 
wall-boards and rushed into the house while other wolves 
came through the roof of the house that was now broken 
open. 
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11. n̓iƛkʷaqšiʔaƛ ci̓saaʔatḥ. pun̓iiqsaƛ puučištuƛ 
ci̓sǎaʔatḥ sǎw̓aaʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik ʔuukʷił. 

The Tseshahts were in an uproar. Frightened at the 
wolves, they ran down the bank and into the water. 

12. m̓eeʔiʔaƛ̓at n̓uw̓iiqsakitqas ʔanaḥʔis tan̓̓ eʔis. ʔaḥ 
qʷaʔuuktukʷaḥ ʔunaak puuyiʔiiłʔat ʔaanasa siya̓. wik̓iit 
ci̓sǎaʔatḥ qʷaaʔap ʔaanasa siya̓asʔi n̓uw̓iiqsu qʷaaʔap. 

My father, then a little child, was bitten away. In this way 
the right, exclusively mine, of having wolves rush into my 
house was obtained. No Tseshaht other than my father 
was bitten away. 

13. ʔuutya̓ap̓aƛ ci̓iqya̓k, ʔuutya̓ap̓aƛ qʷiqqʷiqcamis 
ƛukʷatqmis, qʷiiqʷiin̓akʔaaqƛʔitq ƛuukʷaaniikquu 
ʕiiʕiƛya̓k. ʔaḥ qʷaʔuuktukʷaḥ ʔunaak histatḥ̓ ʔaƛuk 
hisaawistatḥ̓ . 

They then presented tsiiqaa songs and all sorts of wolf 
ritual practices, including different things to imitate in 
imitative dances during the wolf ritual and a ritual for 
tracing the novices who have been bitten away. In that 
way were my Esowistaht privileges obtained. 

14. ʔuḥuk susaa qʷayaci̓ik ʔiiḥ. ʔuḥʔaƛuk saan̓akya̓k. 
ʔuḥukqas ʕasicin̓ak. ʔuḥʔaƛuk capitqin̓akya̓k. ʔuḥʔaƛuk 
hułmisin̓akya̓k. ʔuḥʔaƛuk qisǎpqin̓akya̓k nuułim 
c ̌a̓kʷqʷiin̓ak. ʔuḥʔaƛuk ƛapisaqin̓akya̓k. ʔuḥʔaƛuk 
caciisku̓qʷin̓akya̓k. ʔuḥʔaƛuk tiiłiin̓akya̓k. 

I have from this source the swimming of a big wolf. I have 
a crawling imitative dance. I have a bee imitative dance. I 
have a sawbill dance. I have a dance-spirit dance. I have a 
wolf ritual crazy dance, a nuulhim dance, a lover-
signalling dance. I have a raccoon dance. I have a 
tsatsiiskomts bird dance. I have a devilfish dance. 

15. ʔuḥʔaƛuk ḥaw̓ił qʷayaci̓ik ʔuuc ƛ̓isimł. ʔuḥʔaƛuk 
ḥiyiqin̓ak. ʔuḥʔaƛuk ʕamiqin̓ak. ʔuḥʔaƛuk ci̓xʷatinqin̓ak. 
ʔuḥʔaƛuk quʔisǐtqin̓ak. ʔuḥʔaƛuk ƛiḥmaqin̓aky̓̓ ak. 
ʔuḥʔaƛuk ʕałmaquuḥ. qʷam̓aaʔakqacsa histatḥ hitac ̓̓ uʔatḥ. 

I have a wolf chief’s gray blanket. I have all sorts of 
imitative dances. I have a horse clam dance. I have an 
eagle dance. I have a raven dance. I have a red 
woodpecker dance. I have a Yellow Cedar Bark Ogre. I 
believe that is all I have from the Hitacu-aht sept. 

16. hisaawistatḥ̓ ʔaƛukʷaḥ ʔaḥkuum̓inḥʔi caacaawiłin̓ak 
huułapiqin̓ak ca̓an̓ak, nuuknaak ʔaḥ ca̓an̓akya̓kʔi, 
ca̓ʔuuyisin̓ak n̓aasiin̓ak suqʷiin̓ak kaw̓atqin̓ak haxʷitqin̓ak, 
kʷiickʷaaya̓psǐił maḥti̓i haxʷinmacʔi. takʷaa nuuknaak. 

From the Esowistaht I have these: a tsaatsaawilh dance, a 
quivering-in-the-air dance, a river dance―this one, the 
river dance, has a song―a breakers dance, a day dance, a 
spring salmon dance, a killer whale dance, a wren dance 
in which the wrens always dig about in the house. All 
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these dances have songs. 

17. suqʷiin̓akʔi ƛ̓icaʕukʷin̓ak c ̌a̓stuqʷin̓ak kʷakʷipin̓ak. 
muułiiʔiƛuk tup̓ał saayaac ̌a̓pis. tickatqin̓̓ ̓ ak ḥicstiił 
ḥiʔiƛ̓iik. 

There is also the spring salmon dance, a rat dance, a mink 
dance, a black oystercatcher dance. I have the tupaati of 
representing the sea high up on the beach flooding into 
the house. There is also a thunder dance with the 
lightning serpent crawling in through the roof. 

18. ʔaḥ qʷaam̓acǐłaḥ kamata̓p. That is as many as I can remember. 
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ST34. Tom gets wealth from three supernatural beings34 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST35. Tom has two uncanny experiences35 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST36. Tom washes away his nephew’s low birth36 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST37. Tom gives his first wolf ritual37 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST38. Tom marries38 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST39. Tom gives various potlatches39 
told by Saayaachapis 

ST40. Captain Bill’s marriage40 
told by Captain Bill 

ST41. Frank Williams’ wolf ritual experience41 
told by Frank Williams 
                                                 
34 ST34. Tom gets wealth from three supernatural beings: SY→S1, SS39 notes 242-244. 
35 ST35. Tom has two uncanny experiences: SY→S1, SS39 notes 245-248. 
36 ST36. Tom washes away his nephew’s low birth: SY→S1, SS39 notes 65, 249-252. 
37 ST37. Tom gives his first wolf ritual: SY→S1, SS39 notes 66-68, 253-256. 
38 ST38. Tom marries: SY→S1, SS39 notes 69-72, 257-264. 
39 ST39. Tom gives various potlatches: SY→XT, SS39 notes 73-89, 265-319. 
40 ST40. Captain Bill’s marriage: CB→S1, SS39 notes 320-326. 
41 ST41. Frank Williams’ wolf ritual experience: FW→S1, SS39 notes 327-331. 
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ST42. A fight for a drift whale42 
told by Captain Bill 

ST43. Revenge on the sea lions and sea otters43 
told by William 

ST44. Tom gives advice to his grandson44 
told by Saayaachapis 

 

                                                 
42 ST42. A fight for a drift whale: CB→S1, SS39 notes 332-334. 
43 ST43. Revenge on the sea lions and sea otters: WX→S1, SS39 notes 129, 335-336. 
44 ST44. Tom gives advice to his grandson: SY→XT, SS39 notes 337-358. 


